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Steel Trus another highly "protect
ted combine. The fact is that
nine-tenth-s of the strikes in the
country aae in the protected indus-

tries, i

If the protective tariff, is such a
boon to the workmen how are all
these strikes to be accounted for.
The protected bosses seem to be
profiting by it, but the workmen
are not.

The platform boasts that the
prices of everything are higher
than ever, that wages are higher
than ever, and yet it is harder than
ever for the wage-earn- er to
support a family out of the wages
he gets, which are but little, and
these in exceptional cases, higher
than they wera a couple years ago,
while the cost of the ordinary neces-

saries of life is at least one-thi- rd

more, and yet these platform-maker- s

have the cheek to congratulate the
toilers on their prosperity, on the
good wages they receive, and to per-

suade them to perpetuate the system
which robs them while falsely pre-

tending to benefit them, j

. The trust plank is another apology
for trusts, by supporting, while pre-

tending to condemn, by drawing a
distinction which they did not mean
between trusts and industrial

for unquestionably legitimate
objects, and claiming that to the Re-

publican party belongs the credit of

strikes, which are often the result of
obstinacy on both sides. In this
case it seems to be the obstinacy of
the mine operators. '

A recently deceased citizen of
Kansas town is warmly remembered
as a publio benefactor. He went
home one night, left a lamp burning
in hia harhar shOD. which set fire to
the shop and burned down a blook
of rookeries which had been proo
against previous fires, cyclones, etc.
His little lamp did it, and now there,
is a fine block of buildings where
that rookery stood.

CURRENT COMMENT

Snrelv if the Filipino side of
tha Pbilinnine Question ia so weak. it
will do no harm to have the Senate
hear it. Why does Mr. liodge ob-iA- t.t

an fltrnnnonalv? It is not alwavs
good leadership to suppress informa
tion. rrasn ingttm jtusi,, j.7h.

If the Republicans can only
carry the inquiry into tne Mean .ltubi
affairs through tne campaign, tne
ftifnlr ft. will nrnvA "a cmnd finrmcl
Morgan until after the electionjand,
meantme, the swindling 01 tne puD-li- e

by the Trust goes on nninter
ruptedly. Brooklyn Citizen, Dem.

A great many comments, ap
proving and otherwise, are being
made on Senator Hoar's speech last
week on the text that "consent of
the governed is the only foundation
for iust government.5' The most
nartinent thine to be said about it,as
it appears to us, however, is that it
was made about zorty-tw- o years D-e-

ninn time. J.110 cuiueatvi ui vt
ernnd is not ne&rlv so important
question under the new dispensation
as how much manufactured

.

goods
m m Jn "T 1tney can ouy. unariesion news ana

Courier, Dem.
France keeps on building ca

nals. Since 1880 she has expended
$120,000,000 in extending her in-

ternal system of cheap water trans--
portation.and she will expend $100,- -
000.000 more in the completion of
projects already begun. The result-
ing extremely economical movement
of heavy material of manufacture no
doubt contributes largely to the in-

dustrial prosperity of the nation. It
is quite possible that tne general
abandonment of canals in many of
the States of this country will prove
in the end a mistaken policy, not
withstanding the extraordinary re
ductions which have been effected
in the cost of rail transportation.
Philadelphia liecord, JJem.

TWINKLINGS.

The real proof of the pudding
is in the state of your stomach the
morning arter you nave eaten It.
Judge.

Result of Worry: "What makes
her look so miserable ? "She's experi-
menting with health foods Chicago
juvenxng iron.

Affluence: "Is your husband
so very neb!" "men? way, sue can

tm a " 5 1

Brooklyn Life.
'"There is just one thing that

is proved by. rroverbs." "What is
that?" "The fool is not a modern in-

vention." Ohio State Journal.
Do reason so4nany preachers

take a vacation in de Summer time is
kaze dey thinks de weather is hot
enough ter speak fer itse'f. Atlanta
(jonstttuiton.

"Timewnz,' said the colored
campaign worker, "a po' man could
sell his vote, off-ha- n', fer a dollor or
two;but now you got tergotn get a ed
dies tion fo you kin even git yo' vote
on de market I" Atlanta Constitu-
tion. '''''"That new neighbor of ours
must be a very wasteful woman," he
commented. "Why she asked. "Be-
cause," she replied, "she's throwing
that voice of hers all about the neigh
borhood instead of saving it up for use
as a file." Chicago ivet.

. In Doubt. "Does your hus
band like your cooking t" " Well, I'm
not just sura. . He says he .does, but I
notice he is usually detained at the
office so late that he has to get dinner
up town whenever we are without a
girl," Chicago Post.',

The Slick Ruralite: Cyrus
"These here automobiles are great hay
savers." Silas "80 they be I When
yeoa are cartin' hay to market and an
automobile catches up behind, yeou
can blockade the road without fear of
half your load bein' eaten up. Har-
lem Life.

Towne Bluffer must be doing
very well. He tells me he has a city
and a country house now. Browne-Y-es,

he's taken a small place in the
suburbs, where gets none of the eon
venienoes of the city and all theincon
veniences of the country. Philadel- -
pntajrress.

Bobbie Pa, is it really true
that when you lick me it hurts you
more'n it does me I Father Yes.
Robert' Bobbie Then here's where
we get the mischief. I threw the cat
down the well, an' ma's goin' to tell
you on me. Judge. .

Sa-re- a Two From Daatlw
"Our little daughter had an almost

fatal attack of whooping? cough and
bronchitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Havi--
land, of Armonk, "N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Discov
ery. Uur niece, who had Consump-
tion in an advanced stage, also used
this' wonderful medicine and to-da- y

she - is perfectly well." Desperate
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery as to no Mother
medicine on earth. Infallible for
Coughs and Colds. 50 cents and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by R. R. Bellamy,
druggist. Trial bottles free. ; t

rr wrar (OtrVMrt
Mb& WnrsLOw'B SooTHEta Sybttp has
been used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,'
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. " Sola by druggists in
every part of the world- .- Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. -- Be sure and. ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrun, 1

and take no other kind.

FAVORITE

nEscMPTicn
run.WEAK WO MEW

Enable Us to Battle Against
rt

the Wrongs and Injuries

of Our Enemies.

PAITJE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

i

i
BaAes Disease. Establishes Health,

ana mmm FUTSical stremctli
x- - sr a

i 10 fflaiQiain uir riace in

- Life's Cpnflict.
! Many of us find life hard and full

of pain. While we cannot well avoid
the sufferings that result from wrongs
and injuries.1 we can keen ourselves
from the pains and ravages of bodily
ailments and . diseases, and maintain
that full measure of health that will en-
able us to meet the wrongs that assail
us from day to-da- y. I

I If you are run down, fretful, de-
eper dent, irritable, sleepless, be as-
sured jou are becoming physically
impaired and weakened. If the re-laz- ed

and slusrgish action of the ex-
cretory organs has loaded the blood
and body with poison, producing
headache, . rheumatism, neuralgia,;
kidney and liver troubles, then dis-
ease is encircling you in its chains.

i Prompt use of Paine's Celery Com-
pound will save the weakened parts of
the body from yielding to disease.
Tbe great medicine saves weak and en
feebled nerves from; prostration, and
removes every feeling of 'exhaustion
and despondency. It cures and saves
those who are bound by disease and
suffering and gives them a new lease
of life.

' Fred G. Brenner, of
Troy, N. Y a popular and esteemed
citizen who thanks Paine's Celery
Compound for his present rugged good
health, writes for the benefit of weak,
nervous, and dyspeptic sufferers; he.
sayi: i I 4

I "For several years I suffered from
troubles; I could not sleep, well; nerves-seeme- d

to be weak;! I had dyspepsia,
and was all run down. My appetite
began to fail me, and I was discourag-
ed. A friend of mine recommended
me to take Paine's Celery Compound.
I took two bottles and began to feel
better, and by the time I had taken
four bottles I was a well man. I have
to thank Paine's Celery Compound for
my rugged good health to-day- ."

It's Easy to Dye with
Take
DIAMOND

no other.
DYES.

Rejected.
"You didn't use my skit about the

horse shying at the automobile," said
the humorist to the editor.

"No; that was a horseless chestnut,"
the editor explained. Philadelphia
North American.

Looking; For the Co-ms-

jWIggs That dizzy blond over there
claims to be a Daughter of the Revo-
lution. '
IWagg Do you suppose it's the revo-

lution that made her dizzy? Philadel-
phia Record. j

WHOLESALE PRICES CUHEEIT.

MT Tbe following qnotaaoBS represent
Wholesale Prioea eenarallv. In malrlnar nn
small orders hlxbar Drioee fiave to be charged.

The quotations are anrays given as accuratelyas possible, but the Bimm will not be reeponalbls
Cor any variations from the actual market pries
of the articles anoted

- i"
S Jate......, ............ ego
Pf rmiiru. ......p...........' Burlaps 6 S

WX8TXBN 8KOKZD i

Hamsjp 14
; Bides
Shoulders 9 9

DBY HALTED
I Sides ......., I;... 9 60 O 9 75

9 o 934
BABHXX8 Spirits Turpentine .. .HdMVnl-lia.- nf north 1

Second-han- d machine...... 1 86 2 1
SS
85

Hew New York, each. . j ... . o 1 85
New Olty, each ............ o 1 SS

HHirncH
Wllmfmrtnn M ... 6 60 O 7 00
Norttern 9 00 O 14 80

BDTTKB - i

North Carolina a.....',.... 9 3?

OOBN
Northern......

KXAL I o
Per bushel, m sacks ........ 75 O

2 liiOANDLE8 9 i

Sperm j.... 18
Adamantine 8 S 11

OOFFKB 1

Laffuyra...... 11 o&k..... 7 oDOMESTICS !
Bheetlncr. 14. tmi . . . .
YarnsTW bunch of S s .... s

FISH ,

suekereL ho. u Z barrel. . . ss oo 00HackereL No. l, hair-bb- l. 11 00 880 00HackereL No. 2, barrel... 16 so
Mackerel, No. 8 fThsOI-bbl- .. 8 09
MackereL Mas. barrel... is 00

UJ& l! ' 8 TS
SaHS?' wjwr Barrel...... 7 60NBoe Herring, keg.. I w
Dry .Cod, a g

BtAfTR "' V"
Low grade ..1. I

uooicemnugnt
ettTR B "Ill"
QBAIN bushe- l-Oorn,from store,bz White

Mixed Corn......
Oats, from store
oats. Bust Prool. .wHt!
Oow Peaa......... i...HIDES SJti j.

" j""
Green salted...Dry flint ..."Dry salt

HAT 100 s
No 1 Timothy ...
Rloe Straw... ...t. :N. O. Crop....,

HOOP IHON. ...,"...!"
OHXS8B xV

Northern Factory u... 18KODairy Cream.....
Half cream .....
Northern ..........,..i....North Carolina

POi!.V5!rrei"'
- OltvHeas.....Bump.. ......... ......

ft :
SALT. sack. Alnm.....I.."ir tl

'American...., ......
JOn001 ft bags.......,.,...;

i wwte Extra a..,.....;.'".nxtraO,Qolaen. I."
tUMBKB iy'sawed)M 'ft

18 00

oMFaraibneiilS o is ooo sa ooMoiW5"S O is w
erbadoes,lnho(ikhead.....
Barbadoeal in SuniZZlll
Porto Bloo, to hogsheads... '. 3s o n
SugarPortoBlco.bibarrel8..4....

House, In hogsheads.' : u O
o

-- 14
ss

Byrau. In barrels. .? Oa IS
a?AIL8,j wi viu, awi mwna... o o s soeuaj. s mi nurunm. JHO 4seo ok or. . O10 00

4 00 OS 00u mM' -- titn. S AJ LJ 'a. o uoprime mill ........... u S.rtm. mill rh: ruin 6 so
"A'O-OmoBBsaTw- a

1'"sSfr::--:--"r-- " !S ft T 0; m O 600
SS0 3 400

WU18KET. asiion Vortbera a
i

so
na i

too
to

To Know rast TifAn r.k..When Tftn talr na.Jl- - Ti tl ra.ii
Tonic, because the formula is plainly
" " 0 v cry oouie, snowing that itla simply iron and quinine in a taste-

less form.- No cure, no hit. Mmhoc. i r";.tr"
rTha Inii Vm. u. ikBasntbo sif ,n hhw fim nan ninaja

BirBstoie
of

WILMINGTON MARS KT,

fQuoted officially at the closing by the Produce
MWiUSUAO.j

STAB OFFICE. May 80.
SPIRITS TITRPTlTNTPrwiP ir-t- i.:

doing.
TIOSIN Market firm at $1.10 per

barrel for strained and $1.15 per barrelfor good strained.
. TAtt Market firm at $1.35 per bar-
rel of 280 lbs.

CRUDE -- TURPENTINE- Market
firm at &1.40 tmp ImlvmI fm h.ij o rn
for dip, and $3.60 for virgin.

Quotations same day last year
Snirita tnrnAntinn i(mi1t at i .

rosin nothing doing; tar quiet at
$1,25; crude turpentine steady at $1,10

2.10..
RECEIPTS.

SDirits turnentine. ka
Rosin 202
Tar.... 27
Crude turpentine 113

kuuq UAjr J&tXT fOI.Muro turpentine, 124 barrels
OO 1 1usui, u uwroui mu, 00 Darrein cruus

turpentine.
OOTTON.

pound for middling. Quotations:
OrdI-nftii- , RlV-I- R. . o 0OTK- W - v wins 1M

Good ordinary; SH " "
ajow miaoiing 8 7-1-6 " "
Middliiur 9U " "
Good middling:. - 9 3-1-6 " "

Same day last year, market firm at
73fc for middling.

Receipts 3 .bales; same day last
year, 20.

Corrected Regularly by Wllmlngton Produce
uuiamiBoa mercnaniB, prices represenBSS
those Dald for srodnea oonalirnea to dimmta.
elon MerchantB.!

OOTJHTBT PRODPOI1.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 65c; extra prime, 70c; fancy,
7K tier bushel of trAnHr-Air- ht nrainHa
Virginia Prime, 55c ; extra prime, 60c ;
fancv. 65c 8Danish. 75a80e.

CORN Firm. 80Ea82c n&r bushel
ior wmte.

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 13
15c per pound; shoulders, 1012&c;
sides, lUllc.

EGGS Firm at 1516c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 27

35c; springs, 2025c.
TURKEYS Fo sale.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c
TAbliUW-JTi- rm at 5Ki6Kc ner

pound.
BW JuhTL JrUTATUhii Firm at 70

75c per bushel

NAVAL STORES MARKETS

Bv Telegraph to the Morning star.
Savannah, May 30. Spirits turpen

tine nrm at 45Xc; receipts 1,329
casks; sales 786 casks; exports 13,700
casEs. uosin nrm '.receipts 2.650 barrels ;
sales 1,650 barrels; exports 2,999 bar
rels. Quote: A, B, C D, $1 25; E,
$1 25; F, $1 32Hi G, $140; H, $1 65; I,
sia;j&. z 40; bl, 9Z U; N, f3 2
WG. $3 50; WW, $3 60.

FOREIGN MARKET

bt cable to tha Korslna s.
LdVEBPOOU May 30. Cotton: Snot

quiet, prices unchanged: American
middling 5 d. The sales of the
day were 6,000 bales, of which 500
Dales were ror speculation and export
ana included 5,4UU bales American.
Keceiptav 7,400 bales, all American.

Futures opened steady and closed
quiet; American middling (e o c) Mav
5 l-6- 45 2-6-4d buyer; May and June
4 6Z-64- 4 63-6- 4d seller; June and Julv
4 61-64- 4 62-6- 4d seller; July and Au
gust 4 69-6- 44 60-64- d buyer; August
and September 4 52644 53:64d seller;
September and October 4 S6-64- d seller;
uctoner ano November 4 27-64- 4 28r
64d seller; November and "December
4 24-6- 4 4 25-6- 4d seller; December and
January 4 23-64- 4 24-64- d seller; Jan-
uary and February 4 23-64- d sellgr.

MARINE.
ARRIVED.

Stmr A P Hurt, Robeson, Fayette-
ville, James Madden.

Georgetown, S C, H G Smallbones.
CLEARED.

Stmr A P Hurt. Robeson. Favette- -
ville, James Madden.

Clyde steamsbiD Oneida. Hale. New
York and Providence, H G Small-bone- s.

MARINE DIRECTORY.

bias ! Vessels 1b tkia ? of wti-atauct- oa.

R C, may 31.

SCHOONERS.
Dora Allison, 323 tons, Rose, George

narriss, oon cc co.
Morris and Cliff, 125 tons, Johnston,

George Harriss, Son $ Co.
Emelie E BirdsaU, 467 tons, Wilbert,

George Harriss, Son & Co.
O C Lister, 267 tons, Moore, George

Harriss, Son & Co.
BARQUES.

Kotka, (Nor) 857 tons, Ericksen, Heide
& Co.

O
Bean the The Kind Yon Haw Always Bought

Signature
of

Just Received
NEW LINE TOILET SETS,

Tam Cnriaias, CartSkin Poles
Half Curtain Sticks,
Picture. Decorated Laxapi,
Hsunxaoeka, Clothes Baaasets,
Water Coolers and

. Iieonard Cleanable Re
frigerators.

fot Enamel Beds expected dally.
iMfnrA hnvlnor wa cmaranta. ft BlAll SI t" W0mT

bottom prices.

OASTON D. PHASES.
Inter-8tat- e 'Phone 76. 1W-1- 12 Market street.ap89tf

, Wood's " Trade Mark Brand M

German Millet
ja the true large-heade- d sort, and prh
duces from one-fourt- h to one-ha- lf more
forage per acre than the ordinary Millet.
The difference in yields from different
grades of Millet is more marked than
any crop we have ever grown and it is a
great deal the cheapest crop results
congidered-r-t- o purchase the best quality
of seed that you can tbtain; this yon
can always be assured of doing when you
order Wood's "Trade lark Brand" of
Southern-grow- n Oerman Mil!$f
r Write for prices pa. fteserlpttve Circular
.wbica also gives full information about all
Seasonable Seeds, Cow Bets, oJa I ami Velvet
Beans, Teoslnte, SorahoBV, Bsifrvrhsat, Late
Seed potatoes, t0. : - -

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen Richmond. Va.

Goldsboro-- . . Araus: A fire
Thursday morning about 8 o'clock de-
stroyed five houses lathe Little Wash-
ington suburb of Golds boro, and came
near destroying the colored graded
school buildings.

- Whiteville Press: The White- -
ville Lumber Company, at a recent
meeting of the directors, increased
their capital from $85,000 to- - $55,000.
When completed this will be one of
the best equipped lumber plants In the

't. Mount Airy News: Prof. Rogers
says he tried the cotton seed meal
potato bug exterminator but met . with
little success the meal only fattened
the bugs. He thinks by applying the
meal to the vines frequently; it will
keen the neskv bues so fat that thev
will refuse to partake of the potato
vines.

Laurinburg Exchange: During
the thunder storm Sunday evening, a
negro woman, the wife of Arch. Me--Xfei- li,

living on Frank 'Henderson's
plantation, was instantly killed by
lightning. The infant in her arms was
not hurt, though another child in the
room was stunned.

Fayetteville Observer: We un
derstand that a force of 150 men are at
work on the. big dam for the Cape Fear
Power Company at Buckhorn, and that
within a week or two this force will be
increased to 800. The company Is ex
pected to be ready to send 3,000 or 4,000
electrlo horse power into Fayetteville
by September 1st.
- Gastonia News: Rev. J. A.

Hoy tie tells us of a mad cow he saw
at Maiden Friday. The cow was in a
stall and had all the symptoms of hy
drophobia. She would bite a stick
just like a furious dog and would run
toward any one approaching. - The
cow belonged to Mrs. Sallie Trott
Mrs. Trott has lost six ' cows and six
sheep from hydrophobia recently.

Salisbury Truth-Inde- x: John
Smith, a negro who had been employ
ed on T. L. Chunn's farm in Franklin
township is in jail here for attempting
to assault Miss Mary Leath, a daughter
of widow Leath of the same neighbor
hood. It is said the negro confronted
the young lady with a razor, but she
made her escape and reported the mat-
ter, whereupon he was arrested and
placed in jail Sunday to await court.

Wades boro Messenqer-InteU- i-

geneerrur. j. t. Locknart, of roik- -
toa, dropped dead at his home in that
place Thursday morning at 8 o'clock of
apoplexy. Mr. Lockhart was 71 years
of age, and was one of Polkton's best
citizens. Mr. John T. Moore, a
well known citizen of Norwood, died
suddenly at his home in that place on
Tuesday night Tuesday Mr. Moore
was in his usual health but just before
11 o'clock Tuesday night he suffered a
stroke or paralysis and died in fifteen
minutes, lie waves years of age.

Scotland Neck Commonwealth:
Those who have made observations of
the! crops say that there is a rood
stand of cotton and corn is looking
unusually jwelL Uf course it Is too
early to say anything about the to
bacco crop, as it is just fairly set and
and nas nan no time ror development.

One night last week a colored
man named Bunnie Shearing living
about nine miles from Weldon, killed
his wife. He declared it was by ac
cident, but the facts brought out at
the Inquest were about these: Dr.
O'Brien held the inquest and Shear! n
swore that he had moved his chicken
house that day and after dark, while
be and his wife were in the house.
they heard somethina? after the
chickens. He rushed out to see what
the trouble was and his wife followed
him. He said he tried his pistol to see
if it would revolve and it accidentally
fired. The load took effect in the
woman's stomach and she died almost
immedlatly. His neighbors said, how-
ever. that1 he and his wife had bad
some trouble that day. The verdict of
the jury was that the woman came to
ner death at tne nanas or ner nusoana
in a way that was criminally negligent.
and he was placed In Jail.

A CLEVER PLAN.

How Rax Toirnsliip Got Ita Go4
Gravel Roada.

Probably Ray township, in Macomb
county, Mich., has the best gravel
roads of any township In that state,
says H. 8. Earle ip Good Roads Maga
zine. This Is the result of the efforts
of Gil R. Lovejoy, who Is such a strong
advocate of good roads that he wouldn't
be contented until the highways were
what they should be.

Mr. Lovejoy prevailed upon the board
to buy a gravel pit; then he urged ev- -
ry farmer to haul a load of gravel

home every time be passed the pit and
put; it on the road in front, of his own
rarm.

Once begun, the fanners saw what
an improvement gravel ia over the an
nual scraped back, wornout earth. Tha
board then purchased two more pita In
different parts of the township and, at
the suggestion of Mr. Lovejoy, offered
$1 a day to farmers with teams to haul
gravel in the winter and place it on
one side of the road one winter and on
the other side the next.

The first winter the farmers turned
out strong, and the town had to pay
for 2,700 days wprk, which was a big
starter.

Each year for several years the town
ship has made an appropriation of from
$1,000 to 11,800, and today practically
all of the roads of the township are
graveled,

This is a cheap but a sure .way to get
better highways, not, of course,, equal
to those scientifically built by the nse
of road machines, but a big improve-
ment over scraping the dust and mud
from the ditches Into the roadway ev--
ery-yea- r.

Webster and the Clock.
Once while Daniel Webster was

epeakine in the senate on tha sub
ject of interna) improvements the
senate ciock began to strike, pu$ fnr
stead of striking twice at 2 p, m, it
continued, without cessation more
than forty times.

All eyes were turned to tha rlocfcr
and Mr. Webster remained Rilnnt
unijil. it had struck about twenty,
wnen ne thus appealed to the chair;
"Mr. President.: the clock 1 OTlt. of
order! I have jthe floor!"

t 4.

Tn Wonderful Spider. 1

The bodv of eveirv Bnirloi- - finntoitio
TOUT lit.tTp mnacoo niai-nn- A rlX.
multitude of holes (Imperceptible tri

jc; wt nuie permiLTing
thef nassaere of k sinM Thoal oil -

thej threads, to the amount of 1,000
to each mass, join together when
they come out and make the single
thread with which tha srriW cnimi " ringj X

itslweb, 6o4hat--whatwe-ca- ll a
Eiaer

s thread j, consists . of more
threads united. .

yyka'a..Yosir via wrtf
Samstimn s tartan M, ij WTWf MJk-

you have a sallow complexion, a jaun--
uiceu mux, mow patcnes ana tuotones
on the skin all signs of Liver trouhl.! Rut Dr. . K"iT' Km t.. mi.w - v w tw Sl(l I V & i tlW

give Clear Skin,! Rosy Cheeks and a
tticn.uompiexion. ' uniy 25 cents --at
B. a BxuXTdirig store..; K

PERFECT, SYSTEM BY WHICH THEY

'ARE fBUlUT! AN&. MAINTAINED.

Some f the; Splendid Roads In
France, - Belarlvni and Italy S16V- -

000,000 Spent by batter Coontry on
Her Hla-hiray- a Ia Five Tean.
It will Interest you to knowabout the

roads of France. In that country there
!b no such diversity Between the mate-M- ai

progress of the farmer and that of
the merchant, between the country and
the town, as is found In this country,
says Isaac B. Potter In The Gospel of
Good Roads. The farmers prosper and
have always prospered. Every dollar
spent by the French government to
bring Itself more closely in touch with
its rural population has been welt in-

vested.
Of course these roads of France are

not built by farmers who "work out?
their highway taxes after the manner
followed In this country, nor are they
repaired by the use of plows, hoes or
scrapers, like those which are brought
into use at the annual farmers' picnic
which takes place when you go out to
"work the' road" in your township. On
tbe contrary, they are built and kept
up under, a system which is perhaps
the most perfect in the world. There
Is an official in chief who. takes charge
of all the main roads of the republic
and requires from his subordinates
complete reports at frequent Intervals.
In this manner information Is always
at hand showing tbe condition of the
roads In all parts of the country. Of
course the work is divided into differ
ent sections, which in turn are In
charge, of subordinate engineers, or su-
perintendents. Broken . stone Is . fur--
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nisbed by contract, and, considering
the amount of labor accomplished each
year1 on the French roads, the cost is
surprisingly small. The roads of our
own states, at least the important
state roads, should be maintained in
the same way.

In Belgium also the principal roads
are built and maintained by the gen-

eral government, and in 1880 in the
nine provinces of Belgium over 79 per
cent of the highroads were of this
class, the entire length of high class
reads being 4,173 English miles out of
a total of 6,286 of roads of all classes.
The best roads of Belgium are in the
provinces of Namur, Liege and Lux-
embourg, and permanent employees
are kept on the roads under the direc
tion of the chief engineer of the prov-
ince for the purpose of insuring the
observance of the regulations and look
ing after the constant repair of the
highways.

In Baden the main roads are under
the supervision of the state authors
ties and are cared for. with a studious
regard for the requirements of the
farmer and inland travel. Under the
law relating to roads In Baden the
duty of maintaining the road falls as
follows: . One-quart-er each upon the
town and county in which the road Is
situated, the remaining one-ha-lf upon
the state treasury.

In Italy the minister of public works
Is at tne head of the department of
public works, The construction of
these roads Is In most cases under
taken by contracts, tbe work being--
carried on under direction of govern
ment engineers. The government road
laborers are called "cantoniriers" and
are selected with great care, special
reference being bad to character and
honesty. They must be of robust con-
stitution and must be able to read and
write. Bach one af these cpntonniers
is provided with a full set of tools and
Implements specified by law. His hours
of work are from sunrise to sunset,
and each day he Is obliged to go over
the entire track of road placed in his
charge. lie must be constantly upon
the line of his work in all kinds of
weather and In ( case of necessity is
bound to work on public holidays. His
chief duties are the leveling and repair
of the highways, the removal of snow,
mud, dust, etc. ue must assist travel-
ers in distress and vehicles disabled by
accident or by weather, and for any
neglect of duty be may be fined, sus-
pended or dismissed, according to the
degree of the offense..

The fines accumulated during the
year are divided among the deserving
contonnlers or given to one of the mu-
tual benefit association of which they
are members. Cantonuiers who serve
with credit antj distinction for three or
more years are promoted and given an
Increase of monthly wages, in the five
years from 1873 to 1878 Italy spent
about .$16,000,000 on her roads, al
though before that appropriation was
made many , xcellent highways existed
In all parts of the kingdom. In 1881
Italy constructed about 120 miles of
new road aid bad then about 11,040
miles in course of construction.

In the Neuerlanda, as In the coun
tries already .mentioned, the principal
roads are maintained at tbe expense of
the state. .

What an finch" of Rain Means.
Few people can ' form a definif e

idea, of what is involved in the ex
pression. An inch of rain."- - It
may aid such to follow this curious
calculation. An acre is equal tq
6,272.640 square inehes. An inch
deep of water on this area will be
as. many cnbio inches of water,
which, at 227 to the gallon,,-i- s

22,000 gallons. This immense
quantity of water will weigh 220,-00- 0

pounds, or 100 tons. One-hundred- th

of an inch alone is equal to
one ton of water to the acre. ,

What Yeur TempcraturVshquld, Be.
The temperature ef the bedv of

a healthy person varies from about
97 to 98 decrees F. It is low.
est between 8 a. m, and 4 a, m and
highest in the afternoon between 4- -

p. m." arid . 6 p. m; The body may
ieei not or com at .,aitierent, tunes,
but its actual teinnerature does not
filter by as "much as a 'single deErree.
whether a person in good health is
at the nottest or coldest parts "of -
the earth, eating or fasting, at rest
pr taking violent exercise." ; . Xi
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THE BAKE OLD CHEEK.

It is sometimes flaid that political
platforms mean nothing, and that

: they are made only to humbug cred
ulons voters who may be innocent
enough to believe that they do mean
something, and mean what they say.

The Republican platform (builders
take it for granted that this kind of

voters are in the majority, and build

their platforms accordingly. We
" hare a striking illustration of this

in the platform adopted by the Ohio
Republican convention Wednesday
After paying tribute to the memory
of the late President McKinley, it
endorses the administration of Pres
ident Roosevelt, congratulates the
country on the great prosperity it
enjoys, the high wages workmen re
ceive, the high prices iarmers get,
and the grand Buccess of the Ding-le- y

tariff, which supplies so much
revenue that the repeal of the war
taxes was possible without' causing
a jar or crippling the finances of the
Government. As is customary witn

- them they, of course, claim every
thing that is worth claiming as the
result of Republican rule and Re-

publican policies. After the pre
liminary Belf-flatte- ry and congratu
latory talk, it proceeds thus:

"Democratic success would threaten
the destruction of the protective sys
tem under which otur splendid prosper-
ity has come and the mere shadow im-
pending free trade would destroy con-
fidence, unsettle business, alarm indus-
trial interests and immediately check
the demand for labor, t ;

"We recognize the necessity of co
ooeration in order to meet new condi
tions in the industrial world and to
compete successfully for the world's
markets; but all combinations that
stifle competition, control prices, limit
production or unduly increase profits
or Tames ana especially wnen.iney
raise the prices of the necessities or
life, are opposed to public policy and
should be repressed with a strong
hand.

"The Republican party is the only
one that has dealt courageously and
honestly with the trust question. It
enacted, as early as 1890, a law framed
by a distinguished statesman, John
8hermao, to prohibit and punish com
binations in restraint of trade, tne con-
trol of wages, or the advancement of
prices. This act, framed by a Repub-
lican statesman, passed by a Republi
can uongress ana signea 07 a nepuc-lica- n

President, has proved helpful in
Dreventine abuses by such combina
tions, where such abuses were found to
exist and is now being vigorously ap
plied by a Republican administration
in the prosecution of unlawful combi
nations, subsequently to tne enact-
ment of this law the Democratic
party obtained control of both
branches of Congress and the presiden-
cy. It constantly asserted hostility to
trusts, but failed to place upon the
statute books a single line of legisla-
tion -- which would aid in their con-
trol.

"To secure for labor the considera-
tion it deserves, to uphold the dignity
of toil; to create a healthy public
opinion on the subject of labor and the
justice of its receiving a full share of
the values It creates; to bind labor and
capital together on common ground in
the adjustment of such questions as
may concern these two great factors in
production, it is necessary that labor
should be intelligently organized. We
believe in fewer hours and larger re-
wards for labor, and for such laws as
will harmonize the interests of labor
and capital, and tend to lengthen the
burden of toil."

This is the same old regulation
rot they has been giving us ever
since the protective system was
adopted, rot about protecting our
industries with a view to their pros-
perity and expansion and to ensure
good wages to the toilers. Demo-
cratic success, they say, threatens
the destruction of this benificent
system, when every one with two
grains of sense knows that with the
revenue this Government must have
a tariff for revenue only, would give
all the protection any of our indus-
tries should ask or expect. But this
is a mere dodge put out to humbug
the voter and to excuse themselves
for ignoring the demands for tariff
reduction, after - it has been fully
demonstrated that some of our most
highly protected industries need no
protection at all and boast of their
ability to manufacture their products
in competition with the world.

' That Democratic success would
be destructive of the protective sys-

tem as ; it isj exists now, j creat-
ing trusts71 And ' monopolies there
is no doubt, -- for the Democratic
party does not believe in fostering
monopolies, nor in taxing the many
for the benefit of the few, nor in
unnecessary taxation, which is sim-
ply legalized robbery. It doesn't
believe in taxing the labor and in
dustry of the ' people to pile bp a
surplus in the treaaury. . The Re
publicans would perpetuate this.
protective system to give employ-
ment and high wages to workmen,
when, as a matter of fact, workmen
employed in the unprotected indus-
tries receive higher wages as a rule
than those Employed in the pro-

tected industries.
While they were uttering this kind

of rot at Cleveland 145,000 miners
in the anthracite mines of Pennsyl- -
vania were striking for better wages
and fairer treatment. The anthra-
cite mines of Pennsylvania have tariff
protection, not direct, because they
have no anthracite, competitors, but1
indirect to keep out all coals that
might be used as substitutes for an-
thracite and thus force the anthra-
cite mine owners to come down in
their prices. 'While they were col
laring that rot there was a strike in
progress in Chicago by the team-ste- m

of the Beef Trust, another
protected combine. A year or so
ago there was a Btrike against the
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the adoption of the first law to pre-

vent trusts, and suppress those
that might be organised. How
do they account for the fact that
it took twelve years to discover that
the Sherman anti-tru- st law could be
invoked and that it had any life in
it or that it wasn't invoked then nn
til the Beef Trust had been so fully
exposed that the Washington an
thorities dare not remain inactive?

But what is the use of pointing
out the inconsistencies and the
cheeky frauds of these political
fakirs who have humbugging re
duced to a fine art? And yet we
cannot help admiring their brazen
cheek when extolling the virtues of
their robber tariff and their suc
cesses in the Philippine: war of
criminal aggression, which they
glory in with the same cheeky au
dacity that they uphold their plun
dering tariff system.

BO HAHDICAPPnTG.

The Democratic convention of
Tennessee got into a tangle over the
question of the national
Democratic platform of 1896, the
ratification of which practically
meant, if it meant anything, making
the issues of 1896 the issues of 1904.
There is no sense in that, especially
when it would divide the Democratic
party on what have ceased to be, for
the present at least, issues, while
there are issues enough on which
we are united and on which the
Republicans are divided. .

Whatever we may think about it
the silver question, as an issue, has
lost its interest with the masses of
the people. Yon could no more
make that a rallying cry than yon
could make prohibition in Mainefa
national issue. In the campaign of
1900, while the platform of 1896 had
been the silver question
was subordinated by Mr. Bryan him
self to the question of imperialism
on which he, laid the most stress in
his campaign speeches. Why then
bring the silver issue into promi-
nence now, when it would fail to
arouse enthusiasm and divide Demo
crats, when there are live issues in
which every American is interested
and on which Democrats are united
and in which they might have the
support of not only many independ-
ent voters, but of many Republicans
who are dissatisfied with the man-
agement of their party leaders?.

There is enough to fight on in the
tariff, the trusts, the extravagance
of the Republican -- Congress and in
the bungling management of the
Philippine question ' without handi-
capping ourselves with issues in
which the people have lost interest

INDICATIONS OF; TROUBLE.
There has already been some vio

lence in the anthracite regions,where
the strike is now on, and it would
be too much to expect that the con
ditions should continue peaceful if
the strike be as lengthy as the indi-
cations point to. The mine opera-
tors have been making application
for strong bodies of guards, which
in some instances 1ve been fur-
nished, showing that, they anticipate
trouble and are preparing for it. In
the event of trouble it will not be
the mine owners who will suffer,
but the miners and the guards' who
protect the property of the mine
owners from the strikers. Perhaps
if the mine owners had to take the
chances and run the risks of bodily
harm, as the men have who are
sent - to guard . their . property,
they might be in a more com-

promising and conciliatory mood
and be more disposed to listen to
the demands of the miners and con-

sider the inconvenience and suffer-
ing caused by a shortage in the --coal
supply which affects not only the
industries that use coal but also the
people who use it as fuel. :

This is not a matter in which
the mine operators and the miners
only are interested, but one in which
the people at large are very much
interested, a fact which" ought to
be considered by both' mine , opera-
tors and strikers. V :

It the State be required to fur-
nish constabulary and " soldierB to
protect the property supposed to be
in danger then there ought to be

myl0D8t wesa my sea


